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Though the school’s mission puts pressure on the rest of the charter sector, the Autism Charter is as
apolitical as an charter in New York Cit. | AP Photo

A charter chool model how the cit can educate autitic children
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The New York Cit Autim Charter chool i,  it ver exitence, challenging the wa oth
the cit’ charter and ditrict chool educate tudent with profound pecial need.
The chool — which opened it econd location in the outh ronx thi fall for 12 children
with moderate to evere autim — elie a common critique, true or not, that charter don’t
ue their flexiilit to erve kid who need the mot help; an argument often parroted 
Maor ill de laio and United Federation of Teacher Preident Michael Mulgrew, among
man other.
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The Autim Charter alo offer a road challenge to the wa autim education i funded at
the local, tate and federal level. The chool, which ha won praie from expert on all ide
of the charter deate, demontrate how children with the mot evere need can e
educated in a pulic etting, rather than in the private chool where man affluent parent
manage to end their children with diailitie. And a the rate of autim diagnoe rie
dramaticall, the chool could have influence far eond the 44 tudent it erve at it at
Harlem and ronx outpot.
Though the chool’ miion put preure on the ret of the charter ector, the Autim
Charter i a apolitical a an charter in New York Cit.
Unlike man of it peer among the cit’ charter ector, the chool doen’t participate in
pro-charter rallie, marche or pre conference. chool leader’ interaction with the pre
ha een motl limited to Paperle Pot invitation the chool’ annual piano recital and
“aeall extravaganza.”
On a recent morning at the ronx chool, the Autim Charter’ director, Julie Fiher, aid
he’ content to ta out of the volatile world of education politic.
“I came at thi a an autim educator and that’ ver much how I have alwa identified
melf,” Fiher, who refer to her tudent a “kiddo,” aid. “Incorporating ‘charter leader’
into m identit ha een a gradual proce, ut an amazing one. I’ve learned o much from
m rilliant charter colleague, ut I can’t reall turn to the charter ector to learn what’
cutting edge for kid with autim.”
The chool tand apart from the cit’ ditrict and charter program for autitic children
for the taff’ level of pecific expertie in autim, and for the chool’ practice of matching
ever tudent with their own teacher or paraprofeional. ven the mot pecialized pulic
etting tpicall have two teacher for ever ix tudent.
A unique model
At the Autim Charter’ ronx outpot, a et of locked doule door on the econd floor of a
hulking rown chool uilding open to a pritine, right hallwa where children zip up
and down on colorful cooter. On their cooter, kid learn to repond to “top” and “go,”
practice their alance and low off ome team.
In Fox treet, a claroom named for the chool’ lock, one o who had pent the firt few
week of chool watting at hi teacher wa eing cuddled and tickled  hi teacher. A girl
who ha not demontrated a grap of language wa at the other end of the room, plaing a
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game called eek-A-oo to help her match mol to activitie, in order to develop a dail
chedule.
A ign outide the claroom read, “Fox treet tudent are working on making requet to
gain acce to people and thing in their environment and completing a numer of elf-care
kill that are critical for their increaed independence.”
In the impon oulevard claroom, where tudent with the more moderate need were
working on math prolem, one o explained that he wa going on a field trip to the ronx
otanical Garden later that week. He aid he wa looking forward to eeing the Venu
fltrap, hi favorite plant, uing hi finger to imitate the motion the carnivorou plant
make when it trap a ug. Official aid that tudent ma make enough ocial and
academic progre thi ear to e integrated into ome general education clae at outh
ronx Claical Charter chool, which hare a uilding with the Autim Charter.
Throughout the da, tudent filter out of their claroom for a leon at the chool’
weathered piano. Children match piano ke to letter or color to uild ong. ver
tudent ha cutomized piano intruction, ut three-note ong like “Hot Cro un” are
popular.
“If the recognize a tune, the’re happ,” aid ileen uck, the chool’ piano teacher.
Framed photo of the Center’ tudent crowd the piano’ mantle.
Fiher’ chool could likel onl exit a a charter, outide the ureaucratic tricture of
traditional pulic chool where teacher are free to adapt to a child’ pecific need in real
time.
Dr. Catherine Lord, the director of the Center for Autim and the Developing rain at Weill
Cornell Medicine/NewYork-Preterian, offered an example. he’ worked with taff who
were under trict intruction to never touch a child — o when the once aw a oung
child with autim walk out a front door, the were initiall heitant phicall top the child
from wandering.
“It wa ridiculou,” Lord aid. “You jut have to have ome flexiilit.”
“Thi i an art, it’ not jut a cience,” aid Ilene Lainer, the preident of the advocac group
NXT for Autim which create ervice and program for people with autim.
“Thi work reall require profeional who undertand the difference etween one child
with autim from another," aid Lainer, alo a memer of the Autim Charter’ oard.
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A charter evolution
While the autim charter expand what the charter model can do for high-need tudent,
it growth alo hed light on what the ret of the local charter ector i — and in’t — doing
for the cit’ mot vulnerale children.
The charter ector’ political foe have long accued the chool of not erving tudent
with diailitie, an accuation often contradicted  tatitic. till, there i growing
concern within charter movement that charter aren’t taking advantage of their inherent
freedom  erving more high-rik tudent.
“Charter management organization in New York Cit have led the charge in improving
outcome for low-income tudent, ut the have not et done the ame for tudent with
[diailitie]. The hould,” Noah Mackert, the literac director at the charter network,
Democrac Prep, wrote lat week in an op-ed for The 74, an education new outlet.
ome of the cit’ igget network have recentl introduced pilot program aimed at
addreing the iue.
Thi fall, Achievement Firt, which ha 20 chool in rookln, opened the uhwick
mpower Program pecificall to erve tudent with diailitie, including children on the
autim pectrum. Democrac Prep recentl opened Pathwa, it program for low-income
tudent with diailitie, which currentl erve 32 tudent. KIPP NYC ha added new
upport for pecial education tudent, including hiring more pecial education certified
teacher and more training for teacher to work with tudent with pecial need.
ucce Academ, the cit’ larget charter network, include it tudent with autim oth
in integrated general education clae and in mall cla etting with 12 tudent and two
certified pecial education teacher and ha increaed the numer of mall clae for
tudent with diailitie. The New York Cit Charter chool Center ha alo developed the
pecial ducation Collaorative to help more charter educate tudent with pecial need.
ut much of thi work i till preliminar, and the Autim Charter remain the cit’ ole
charter option for tudent who are the mot profoundl affected  autim.
A growing need
The heer cale of need for high-qualit pulic option for autitic children ha left the
Department of ducation cramling to open new program.
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Lat ear, there were 20,450 tudent in New York Cit on the autim pectrum; 17,015 were
educated in a ditrict or charter chool. The majorit of thoe tudent — aout 11,000 —
are educated in Ditrict 75 chool, the cit’ ditrict for tudent with the mot advanced
pecial need. Autim expert a there are high-qualit Ditrict 75 option, ut that ome
program erve tudent with a variet of diailitie, rather than autim pecificall, and
that program’ tructure can e retrictive for ome teacher.
Cit chool chancellor Carmen Fariña ha emraced and expanded a popular program
known a AD Net, which emed aout 1,000 high-functioning tudent with autim
into general education claroom. AD Horizon, which erve tudent further along on
the autim pectrum, erve aout 450 tudent. Horizon program tpicall have eight
tudent and two teacher, and ome Horizon tudent are eventuall ale to move into
general education claroom.
ut the ize of the Autim Charter’ waitlit make it clear that ome parent of children
mot impacted  autim are looking for program outide the ditrict. The Charter’ at
Harlem chool, which erve 32 tudent, ha a waitlit of 108 familie for three open pot.
The chool’ popularit and model ha proved popular among a wide variet of the cit’
education leader and politician, ome of whom are otherwie critical of charter. Cit
Council peaker Melia Mark-Viverito ha viited the Autim Charter’ at Harlem chool,
which i in the Council ditrict he repreent.
“All tudent — epeciall the mot vulnerale — deerve acce to qualit education, and
the New York Cit Autim Charter ha een a welcome addition to the l arrio/at
Harlem neighorhood,” Mark-Viverito aid.
The de laio adminitration, which ha ought to repair it relationhip with ome charter
leader after a damaging fight over charter pace in 2014, ha identified the Autim Charter
a a prime example of the tpe of charter chool it upport.
“The New York Cit Autim Charter chool ha done incredile work on ehalf of their
tudent and familie and we look forward to finding new wa for u to collaorate and
hare et practice with their chool and taff,” Melia Harri, the enior executive
director for the Department of ducation’ charter chool office, aid.
Doroth iegel, the creator of the Net program and a well-regarded voice in the cit’
pecial education communit, aid he “love the chool.”
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“I’m a ig fan of their expanion, and it a omething that the went to the outh ronx
and not Riverdale or Park lope,” he aid. “We need to put ervice where the children are
mot in need and leat likel to get them.”
Other autim expert a the’ve een impreed with the Autim Charter’ ailit to
educate children with profound need o well in a pulic chool.
“The more of thee chool that could exit in a pulic chool etting, the more mone the
taxpaer would ave,” aid Lord, of the Center for Autim and the Developing rain, rather
than paing for tudent with the mot eriou need to attend private chool, he aid.
The chool' tudent will likel need fewer pulic ervice, including hopital viit, later
in life.
Lainer, of NXT for Autim, aid, “we elieve we can do etter a a ociet to upport people
with autim, and pulic education i no different — we can e doing etter.” The chool,
he aid, “ha helped raie the ar.”
tudent on either ide of the autim pectrum are etter repreented than the were even a
few ear ago, expert a, with the expanion of Net and the Autim Charter. ut tudent
in the middle till need more high-qualit eat, Lord aid.
“Autim i uch a heterogeneou condition,” he aid. “We need omething for everod.”
CORRCTION: An earlier verion of thi tor incorrectl cited the name of the pecial ducation
Collaorative.
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